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!sa,SOME ARE HOPEFUL 'FiaiiSl - aU(i similar cheating renieras UV1U1U ullu “vA 1-<A v : loti of others who were afraid they

torni noon tilt night. Alter the Can- _________ | would not get over this fall, and it was
auiane, prouauly tne most admired of I too late for anyone to get in who ex*
the comma .s were tne Australians, who M# the Trails Believe That ** th® Tacoma Woolen r Mills Co. Want to , The 8tory of the wealth of ti.
were extremely Dicturesaue m their ****** v“ winter would close in shortly. ^ . dvke h«a ^ 01 the
‘•khiki "kits” and ostrich fearners. | They Will Reach the Mines Another Victoria party that is making Establish a Branch in steamer ^ th"i °rl'?«. for on ttl

Lieut-Coi. Gregory did not march in This Fall. good progrès» is the one which include» This City. th» ’T 8’ the new steamer «
the procession, as, in common with the . - in its membership Dan Carmody, Louis Northern Pacific line, wbif>h of
other colonial officers, he had been of- \ _________ Casey, Harry Howard, Dr. Richardson, ---------- morning, were four nriJ,.arr'T(,'l
fered a seat to view the procession in ; F. W. Flint and others. They went _ ^kjhama, who will outfit her r fr,,ni
the home office stand, and after turn-    iprin wel* -equipped with horses, and most of Pronosition to Establish ■ irnBi0_ gold fieMe- The Columbia .t,Jr >heing it over many times in his mind, for How a Victorian Enjoyed the Trip the party were well acquainted with W «rtabUsh a Hosiery commands by Captain mil >Wh,,'h «
it was difficult to choose, be had decided , from Skagway to Lake Bennett the work abend of them, so their success Factory Also Before Board large and valuable cargo s’ht>roug!,t
to sit there and watch the procession. and Return. was looked for. In a letter to Mr. Qeo. of Trade. up witb »Ufc and rice. About® -^s fn|I
The majority of the colonial officers fol- Riley, Mr. Carmody says they expected, were unloaded at Victoria 000 tons
lowed hie example; others, though, _____________ at the time of writing, to be In Cion-   ____ rice for the most part &h»V?gar
marched with their men. I dyke in thirty-five days. They had Passengers. In the saloon th ”1

After the day <5f celebration there 1 From Friday's Dally; «- ' passed all of those who left here on the From Friday's Dally. seven, amongst whom we™ ♦
came dinners without end. Invitations > , , Islander a week ahead of them, and also -, , . . ose students, who am „„ A. ,Wo
came in from every side, inviting the Unlike the men who have returned many of those who had left the Sound Several important matters were taken , Washington, D. C In Âhe,r
officers to lurches, dinners, dances, balls . from the north, the men- who are still a month earlier, xaey expected to be ' C0WIC^ the . there were 113 ÀmIah ttle K1
and to every other function. To be a working their way across the Chilcoot the first to reach the lakes with their Board of Trade held yesterday after- calamity was, according'* A, 
Canadian meant that you were treated d White passes are hopeful of reach- goods- The first day out they got across POOIV The first was in regard to the bold by the officers nfg lhe story
like a prince, and Englishmen were to and vvnite passes are nopeiui or reacn tfc# firgt rao1TOtnin_ bnt here found trouble the steamer Danube had with narrowly averti JL th,e Column?
be heard on all sides wishing that they th* m nea beforf tbl8 W*ater’ "?e the trail' blocked for two miles with United States customs officials at j about 10 o’clock whe?*teTday ^veninê
were Canadians. following letter, received' by Mrs. E. W. dead horses and mtiles, which"bad fallen Dyea. Mr. Vincent, assistant manager ! the Walla Walk Z" «fiKtion J?

It was too bad, Lieut.-Col. Gregory Wilson, of San Juan, shows that the and broken their legs and ribs. The Car- of the C.P.N. Co., wrote the board on San Francisco rone • ” outWar<ls
said, that the Canadians were obliged members of one Victoria party, at least, mody party had started their pack train the question, future treacle of the kind Walla Walla the nffi JU8t avoidod. -re
to leave so early, as the colonial of- do not think the task a hopeless one: at 4 a.m. each morning, and gone ten being avoided by the action of the Unit- the laws and nTiî?8 8ay’ t,r ,h- 1
fice had arranged a series of trips to Lake Rennet, Aug. 10. 1897.—Dunk miles to where their first cache was, ed States government in, making both and after chancinLh 0f Myigati
different places of interest about' the McGrimmou and I left Skagway two their second cache being three miles be- Skagway aid Dyea sub-ports of entry, j times she ran ri hf F lights
south of England, to which the officers weeks ago to-morrow. Fifteen of us yond the summit. By starting early in Mi;. F. Carter, Jr., manager of the Ta- ! liner’s bows pSL0t.,acP08s th.
and a certain number of men were in- volunteered to go over the trail and put the morning they had the trail all to coma Woolen Mills, wrote as to the pos- ' lided an awful i • two ships

it through to this place. At that.time themselves. Although hopeful, and in sibility of making a success of a woolen ! suited for thTwnS mnst kvi- Z
The homes and castles of the English the pack train had been gone from Skag- fact .certain, of the success of his own mill on this side of the line. Following is ed with naJZ. Va“a Wa,la was ,,rf

aristocracy were visited, the grounds of way four days and should have returned, party, Mr. Carmody says very few of an extract from Mr. Carter’s letter: ! tying un to the ship w. )
each and every one being opened for but no one seemed to know anything fbe men at Skagway will get across “We can secure good inducements to ' noon the ° tPe onter wharf this aftp
them. Lord Salisbury’s residence was about the trail, so we started over to with their goods. All along the trail build another mill on this side of the ' feront y®, WaJ a eoI,iaion, but of à
one of those:visited, and thei* Vas—hut open it ttpror see what was the master, goods are scattered and being ruined by line, but owing to the duties which will i «evei-oi le Ik 14 5** a “wrap”
then it would take e week ;to talk of We took our blankets and, touts,, but no ,tb? rain. Mr.. Henderson, of. the. Vie-, have to.be paidron goods shipped to Brit- 1 warlTttlf the- and there
them all. grub; the company that is putting the toria i ransfet Company.' lost three of Tsh Alaska from thiTside, we Wish to '

The Canadians left for home imme- trail through was to fqrnibh us that his horses. In conclusion Mr. Carmody locate in British Columbia to save the ! n” ,a “and an,i stopped tin.
diately after the parade and distribution much, but they *ent us nothing, so we 8«r8 onl-r «W to the woods can duties which must otherwise be naid i «2S °f Sf engineer8- it seems 'h.j,
of medals at Buckingham Palace on were 32 hours before we got a square exnect to get their goods across. ! and whtob wi ™ be an^tLus mofit ' ^ud^e with the officer on the bridJ^ Ï
July 3rd. They marched from the pal- meal and walked over just such moun- According to stil another letter along. Im addition to this we are^on- 1 np,t0 8ett,e his grievanr,. «X
ace to the railway station, stopping only tains as those you see every day behind Messrs Heaney and others, who left ; b5ent that there is a great future for ! +k knooked him down s TOPn,
at the Chelsea barracks for lunch. Port Angeles. I had about a 35 pound here « hand of cattle, have lost the whote of British Coffimbiaan^ we i othOTS*hea Joined in. The captainT"1They were all well pleased with their pack, and l thought. I would drop by the ammak' the? spring into wish to have f share of Xhe pr^nerirt { 8rtbPi»d the row The rX"
trip, and on leaving more than pleased Wayside. We got over to the camp tha woo'ls' ^ . v Our intentkins are to start the3l on ! Umbia is a vessel of 1719 tons all
with their treatment. Lieut.-Col. Greg- where they were working on the trail Sara Brown, the miner who returned bianketB Mackinaws and heavy Alaska ter sb*p to tbe steamer Olvmni ‘ ei"
ory remained, as is known; some time an,i went to wori- finishing ud the trail boroe trom the Skagway trail by the , , , ’l.and heavy Alaska j was formerly called the Mets X ^tle
after the contingent left. to like Bm^eV ’ We worked Mke nig <*7 Topeka on Wednesday, brought Trk F an i and as yet no neTstenaf hi Cast,f'

Arf SirWilM L.,,1.,7 “ V, M g»* W« to. Ch„k, *g£*.“* ”*« <* M toW. S,'Z3Ef bïÆ", » t
ell, was the hon among the lions. Vm rpgtine all dav left PhlIIlP8 to his brother, who is in charge tvv* oz * # , _ Carmanah Her dp!«v v name atHe looked the distinguished among the the ^ of our crowd in Skagway, and ^ *he a^d water factory on Yates mumeate uith^thT' New™ Westmi^ter a day ,ate. was caused bj a smalu^' 

distinguished. It was a question, who, 0 e ; T„nean to sret. the rest of our street phfUlP* says that it is no use f® XT Westminster age the . D* a sma!l brMk-
after the Queen-, received the most ap- tfit 'b ’ and granulated for anyone to go up without horses. He as,cT?"tala.lf ‘Î would hot be | gh oomnelle I tn’ I repair "'llith
plause, Lord “Bob.” (General Roberts) \ «nf enme te and hie Partners bought two at Skag- -X, b e , ° ntlhze the Ptent now lymg ^ Pacific tor = a J 4 ay to in
the idol of every British soldier, or Sir , ^agwavftrdays Zo We 4vt way, for which they ^ id $3M, aul for îat city= £ the same time Mr. PaClflc for a da7-
Wilfrid Laurier. Sir Wilfrid was cheer- exropt ^anulat^ spuds bales of hay and two small hags of SXJr * SUPi>°rt
ed on every hand, and when, he, with / * f beJ .. Those we could oats they paid another $20. He was b d'
Ms pleasing spule, doffed his hat m re- d 4 ^ .j' in without. We twenty-five miles up the trail when the
cognition the applause was doubled. He ° ’ * | °a -td get letter was written, and- the Hamburger
was given a glorious reception- at the £ o ’r toats ln ône dîy paFty W6re encamped - beside him. Joe
Dcmumon Day dinner, and every speaker ^ cut 1TO logs whi* will -make 19,000 -r/evy was cook for this party, and on 
vied with each other m saying their ^t of lumber Th^u we maÊ horses of tbe evening the letter Was written.
CamdaPToL t^ubX daTkwal o^iV^hroughtthem to the banks ^euPhimps had dinner with them, 
one succession, of dinner, and at each of the river, and dumped them in. That ^ was a^ foI1°w8- Bice pud-
of them Sir Wilfrid was tlir Wr nf was two days’ work, aud it took two '«a case wun chocorate icing,
all. He delivered: some very brilliant more to drive thtfn to the mill. It is a ^ vety mueh^ter'Xntfitte'd than 
speeches, which would, perhaps, had he very rough and swift stream full of can- p yajor!tt Phm inland hl^rtvdM
not been somewhat nervous, been even ^ns and falls. Many a place I was figurX that theTwonl^ t?d
better. . working where the least step amiss and t ngure tnat they would get In this

In France'the French were somewhat * would have been in- Davy Jones’ lock- ^mter. They dX°ot exP^t° «et past 
disappointed with Laurier, they having er- but I was careful. We had just fin- 0j k. George BakWc.fonnerly 
underestimated his lovalty. They ex- >shed last night when the rest of the * 1 y”a J .P°’’ Phll!lps ,said’
peeted to hear him talk of the glories boys came over from Skagway and DreJ^ 'dXa g0ITLm aj
of France, but, no, it was the glories of brought some provisions. I have so p , “? b^,a^i„his outfit a”d
Canada that the silver-tongued speaker much to write. I have only two one-cent ® XX , X, written was on his
spoke about. ’He ivas proud of Ms stamps to my name, and in Skagway y DacK 10 s>Ka*wfty to work.
French origin; be said, but he gave the they say stamps are worth one dollar 
people of France distinctly to under- apiece. I did not bring anything over 
stand that he was a Canadian, of the here with me except what I have on my 
Canadians. Canada was his home, and back, so I’m in a bad fix. I’ve lost 20
the British flag his flag, England’s pounds. I have had the same clothes on
Queen his Queen. till to-day that I had on when I left.

And Col. Prior? . and to-day you would have laughed if
He was the victim of much misfor- you could have seen me astraddle of a to carry out the project of the Natural

tune. While the other Canadians were log on the lake washing my clothes. I History Society to introduce British song 
being lionized by the British public, he made a good- job of it, and have them birds in this province. The sum it is 
yas lying in a s>k bed in St. Thomas’ out to dry now. The clothes were dirty. m i*. fn _ ’ t th_
Home, London. He, however, accepted and I had a bath too. The skeeters are d’ 1 sufficient to meet the
his afflictions philosophically, and at simply aXvful; the sides of my face are necrtjpary expenses in connection with 
times wâs even- cheerful. He saw the raw, and my wrists are all swollen up the landing of two thousand song birds 
procession from the windows of St. where they bit me. Still, I’m happy, “l British Columbia. These will include 
Thomas Home, the nurses having The boys are now building our boat. It most of the well-known Old Country 
propped him up in one of the windows, is a scow, 20 feet long bn the bottom favorites, the blackbird, thrus-h, lark,
He was extremely pleased with the pro- and 25 feet on top; 5 feet wide in hot- starling, goldfinch, linnet, robin, etc., 
cession, and so he told Lieut.-Col. Greg- tom and 7 feet wide on top. and 30 inch- etc. It is proposed to procure a large 
ory on one of the latter gentleman’s deep. We will have 3 tons and 8 nturiber of each species to enable the so- 
VKits to his bedside. mm -in that. It is 36 miles from here ciety to liberate sufficient birds both on

Col. Prior s misfortunes date back to to Skagway; I think I will go back to- the Mainland at Vancouver and on the 
a day prior to his leaving Canada for morrow aD(j, try and hurry our outfit Island at Victoria to ensure their certain 
the shores of England. He was spend- over a b;t. ' - j and speedy propagation, and still to re
nig an evening at St. James’ Club, in Skagway Ang. 14.—I’m lying in my tain a sufficient number in breeding 
Montreal, when suddenly he fainted, and tent at this place. Norman has just avaries at Victoria to enable them to 

a“ TT** 2* the letXr boxes come down w;th his horse to have a liberate and distribute a large number 
cotfiM nefF; When on-tfie steam- shoe put on. I arrived here last night each year in different parte of the proy- 

A* doctor attended him and at 7.30. 1 was tired' and hungry. I inee. Care will be taken in the selection
npI1<J8 bUL ! X’a® co™‘ started' from the middle of the lake at to see that no destructive species are in-
hed from tho take to his g in the#iorning and did not get in till trodueed, but only those known to be of
ill Fnelnnd n tom*h of .andXg last night, but I met so many on the service to the agriculturist and gardener,
Mvfn/ ^t ’in He wL ^od°1S0Tg trail that I know I wasted a good deal or famous for their song, 
of the cabins ndioinimr the Ohoioil* of time. I had nothing to eat all day. It is hoped that the public will sub
racks for the reception of the cokLhiu" 1 had a ,unch with me> but did not scribe liberally and promptly, as the com-
and after a few dav!’ rJdenœThJ^ stop to «■ Norman wa* here for mittee are anxious to arrange for the
a heavy rain storm ‘ was expenieneed din,ner with u8' He 19 working awfuI landing of the birds here by early spring,
during which the roof of the cabin was hard’ b”1 getting his stuff over every Subscriptions may be. forwarded to Dr. 
blown off. He was then taken to the day' He ha9 two hor?X working for Crompton, honorary secretary, 
hospital, where he remained until soon h™ and we have ten. There were four , 
before Lieut.-Col. Gregory left for men 08 me through here from the Yukon, home. He is now cofvMescent, aid ^*7 carried *20,000 in gold with them.
staying at the residence of a London 1 88w 8ome oi the nuggets. They came Visit to Victoria of Dr. Landerkin, M.P.
-• - out for outfits and go back- this fall. This X for South Grey.
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He Tells the Story of His Trip 
to London With the Other 

Canadians.
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How Britishers Treated the Canadians 
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igeFrom Friday’s Daily. marine
Lieut.-Col. Gregory was a passenger 

homeward on the Charmer yesterday 
evening, returning fronr his trip to Lon
don with the Canadian contingent who 
went over to assist in the celebration of 
Her Majesty the Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee. , , . -

The colonel’s office in the board of 
trade building was this morning besieg
ed by his many friends, who called to 
congratulate him. Among others was a 
representative of the Times, and during 
the visit the newspaper man heard from 
the colonel- the following story of his 
stay ini the old land :

LieuL-Col. Gregory«aiwiTcv* ™ 
pool about the mkldlé of’ fane, m com
pany with tbe rest of the Canadian con
tingent, and here they were met and 
welcomed by many of the home officers, 

of whom jourtieyed on the special

i

se''Wa]
‘ °Cean

fol.vited.

Lose fairness with every 
Bnt she still Is qneen and 1 

spsre
Who wears youth’s 

hair.

vas a
cap.

corom
many
train to London with them. Arrived at 
Euston station, the London terminus of 
the London. & Northwestern railway, 
the Canadians were given a warm recep
tion. There was a large number of the 
home officers there to welcome them to 
London, and a military band played a 
series of military airs ps the Canadian 
volunteers debarked frojn the train. The 
platform
ing being heralded about, Londoners had 
assembled in thousands to bid them, wel- 

As the Canadians marched from

Preserve Y<
and yon preserve y 01 
“A woman is as ol 
looks," says the wo 
woman looks as old 
if her hair has prea 
normal beauty. Ton 
hair from falling out, 
its normal color, or re 
normal color to gray 
hair, by the use of

was crowded, as on their eom-

come.
the station to Chelsea barracks, where 
they were to be quartered, round after 
round of applause rent the air, and the 
marching and general appearance of the 
volunteers was the subject of much 
favorable comment for many days. One 
of the many remarks overheard by 
Lieut.-Col. Gregory a^ they marched 
(last particularly, struck him. It was 
from an Englishman who was holding 

■ forth on the merits of the Canadians to 
a crowd of friends, who - agreed with 
him in everything; in fact, it woura have 
been hard to rake up a -man who had 
anything to say against thç Canadians.

“They ain’t no bloomin’ volunteers,” 
he saVI “they’s regulars; that’s what 
they are.”

By nearly everybody else were they 
taken for regulars; and the mistake was 
to be easily accounted for. The'nhysiqne 
and general appearance of the Canadian 
troops—there we*e nearly 200 of them, 
made np of representatives from all over 
the Dominion—were equal to that of any 
corps of regulars. All the colonial troops 
received nothing bnt praise, and deser
vedly, for they were a splendid body of 
men; but on the average they could not 
come up to the Canadians. The Can
adians were the best of all.

The contingent of Northwest Mounted 
. Police were probably the most envied 

of all. And many of the larger Lon
don papers all lavishly praised them, 
and the Life Guards; well, they felt like 
men, with their noses put out of joint.

A parade of the colonials was held two 
days before tbe big procession, the route 
chosen being in Eastern. London, a por
tion of the city not traversed in the 
route of the big procession. They made 
an excellent showing, and the large 
crowds which lined the streets went into 
raptures over them. It was extremely 
difficult at times for the soldiers, who 
made a living fence along the route, to 
restrain the excited- Britishers from 
rushing into tbe streets and hugging tbe 
Canadians. They cheered and cheered 
for Canada and Canadians until in the 
fever of their excitement the tears ran 
down their cheeks.

The Canadians when they wandered 
in little squads about the city attracted 
great attention, and no one could do 
too much for them. It was difficult for 
any of the colonials to pay for anything 
he received, and particularly in the pub
lic houses, for if the barkeeper did not 
refuse to accept their money, as in most 
cases he did do, someone would in
stantly step out from among the crowd 
present and offer to pay. When they 
were walking along the streets the Can
adians were frequently stopped by 
Englishman and asked to have 
thing. It was, “Come and have a drink, 
Canada,” here, there and everywhere. 
The Canadians practically owned Lon
don for the time being.

And the demonstrations ?
The crowds were not quite as large 

as "was anticipated, and there was, ow
ing to the perfection with which the 
arrangements were made, no difficulty 
in getting about, 
which the procession passed were closed 
to vehicular traffic as early as nine 
o’clock in the morning, and in the after
noon no one was allowed to walk in the 
road. The crowds were kept back by 
British troops, who were lined up 
shoulder to shoulder.

In the procession, a description, of- 
which would be re-telMng-an old story, 
the Canadians were looked for more 
than any of the other contingents. The 
colonials, altogether, were the admired 
of all admiferg, but to Canada

mid-

______ 14 J* always gratifying to receive
Hon. J. S. Heimcken again brought ™°,n ~ foL Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholpn 

forward- his scheme for the construction Ularrhoea Remedy, and when the
of a railway to the north of the Island, ™°.01j?ement is from » physician it is e9- 
which he contended, would- give Victoria peciaUy “There is no more satisfac- 
a monopoly of the Clondyke trade. I®.17, «revive remedy than Chamber-

£he board will take the matter under 1 Ia,™ * Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem 
consideration at an early date. ! -y’ 4rntes Dr. R. E. RcVbev, phrsieian

Victoria’s unsatisfactory telegraph ““ Pharmacist, of Oluey, Mo.: 
service was referred to in a letter from haa nsed *b« Remedy in his own fam- 
•Dalby & Olaxton, who pointed ont two lly and sold it in his drug store for sir 
mistakes made in the transmission of year8, °e should certainly know Fo- 
dispatches. 8a,e by all druggists. Langley * Hen-

In this connection the board had pre- deI‘soh Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
viously written to Mr. C. R. Hosmer and Vancouver.
general manager of the C.P.R. Telel ----------
graph Company, asking that a duplicate ANOTHER GOLD FIELD.
cable be provided. To this request they Thls —-------
received a letter, not an answer, no re- n e 011 016 Shore of Lake Superior,
ference being made to the question of gauit „„ . ,
a new cable, as follows: J,™ '™ Marie, Mich., Ang. 27,-Tbe

“I need no* assure you that I very the north sh^àf'ÏÏ? =8S afived frnm 
much regret, that communication be"- the finding of an ImmeSe goM fietiTthl 
tween Victoria and the Mainland should' I v1 ci nit y of MicMpicoten ^rirer 
have been so long interrupted. It has I Wawa- A Montreal syndicate is 
been a cause of very much worry and Pirehasing one claim for 
anxiety to ns, as well as a great ex- thou8and dollars, 
pense, and f sincerely trust that we 
shall not have such bad luck again.”

Tfi* answer was considered a very un
satisfactory one.

.Messrs. R. A. McGillivray & Company, 
of Toronto, through Mayor Redfem. 
proposed the formation of a joint stock 
company in Victoria with a capital of 
$15,000, -to erect a factory for making 
seamless hosiery, by a process patented 
by Mr. Pole. By this invention five ma
chines can be managed by one operator.
The inventor is confident that the 
eern would earn a 25 per cent, dividend.
He would confine himself to the practical 
part ot the business, leaving the finan
cial department to be managed by any
one selected by the proposed company.

The letter was referred to the commit
tee on manufactures.

Mr. Robert Ward wrote, acknowledg
ing with thanks his election as an hon
orary member of the council.

The assistant secretary of the depart
ment of the interior, Ottawa, suggested 
that a mineral exhibit be sent to the state 
fairs at Omaha, St. Paul and Detroit.

This letter had been sent to the

Ayer’s Haïr
and as

KILLED LIKEI

[;/ Men Suspected of Being 
Shot in Back by On 

General Weylei

I

BRITISH SONG BIRDS. Horrible Fate of Two St 
Havana Cuban Expedit 

Chicago Abandon*
'

Public Requested to Subscribe to the 
Fund for Their Introduction Here.

at Lake 
reported" 

a hundred
I

It is estimated that it will cost $1,000
New York, Aug. '31.—A spJ 

Herald from Havana, Cd 
/ “Angusto Ariza, a Cuban, and 

Pasada, were shot by a police! 
streets of this city. They A 
rived from Mexico. No reass 
by the police for tne assassinai 
is thought that General W1 
lives in constant fear of be 
suspects them of being anare 
iza. had letters of mtruductios 
Brazilian consul in Mexico to] 
eut provision dealer here. J 
ing Arizâ took breakfast! 
started to present his letter ol 
tion. as he left his friend] 
was arrested in the street. I 
carried to the city jail and k! 
finement until near midnighj 
tor of Police Cuevas, with fj 
men, then took the prisoners] 
cells, marched them to the 
deliberately shot each of th] 
back. The presence of the da 
the immediate vicinity showe] 
murder had been planned.

Chicago. Ang. 31.—Span is] 
Gomez thinks that the 
army of volunteers numbering 
and three carloads of guns a] 
nitron, which were to leave tq 
day for Cuba, has been nbanm 
reported move in the Times-H 
thrown into Chicago a score ol 
detectives and secret service d

Madrid. Ang. 31.—Tbé Spa 
eminent is formulating a plan 
about the banishment of all ] 
from Spain. It is announced I 
anarchists are no longer allow] 
in England. Therefore the gq 
of Spain must “deport them 
American republic or distan| 
possessions.”
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pro
vincial minister of mines by the secre
tary, who had replied that the expense 
was too great.

The minister will be requested to re
consider his decision, as in the opinion 
of the board the mineral resources of 
the province should be advertised 
widely as possible.

Arrangements were made for a con
ference with Hon. Clifford Sifton on the 
alien law, Yukon mining regulations, the 
100 pounds exemption and the issue of 
mining licenses at Victoria for the Yu
kon.

The board will urge upon the pilotage 
authorities the exemption of 
using Esquimalt as a port of call for or
ders and also vessels going to Esqui
malt to dock, except when a pilot is ac
tually1 engaged.

A resolution was passed asking that 
British Columbia be represented in the 
Dominion cabinet and the resolution will 
be forwarded to all the provincial boards 
for endorsation.

some
some- A PROMINENT LIBERAL. Ask your Grocer for particulars 

or drop a postcard to

Lever Bros., Limited, Toronto
C. K. KMC, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlight Soap

as

friend. ■■
Lieut.-Col. Gregory, who saw him in ?as bfen a splendid ^day. 

teh hospital many times, had not heard la mette came in last night with 900 There is probably no name more ■ fa
ir om him for many days prior to the passengers; 700 stayed here. They "esti- miliar to the reader of Canadian parlia- 
time he left England. He telegraphed mate there are 3,000 men- here, and not mentary proceedings for the past twen-
from Liverpool just before taking pas- one-tenth of them will get over. Com- ty-five years than that of Landerkin.
sage on> the outward steamer, but re- ,ng over the trail yèsterday I saw hun- Dr. George Landerkin has > represented 
ceived no reply. The last news received dreds of men almost heart broken, pack- South Grey almost continuously—there 
from Col. Prior by Lieut.-Col. Gregory !n* big loads on their backs. The trail being but one short break—since 1872, 
was in the middle of July. ; is in a fearful condition, almost knee when he was first returned! to parlia-

Lieut.-CdL Gregory is extremely pleas- deep in mud. Our camp is in the cen- ment. The doctor was born in West 
ed over his trip, and, as he says, he ; tre of the town. The lot It is on hr tak- Gwillimbury, Simcoe county, in 1839, 
hopes to be in a position some day to «1 up, and was soldi some time ago for was educated at Victoria College, where 
return; in a measure, some of the kind *190- Right across the street is a mu- he was a fellow-student with the Rev. 
£r.^”,,r»Ved> Urervbodv assisted slpbgJl^and Jli^yiMiP -Md PWHo. going Ebenezer Rôbsoç, and has ever since

Canadians night and day, almost drive vs crazy. graduating practised his profession, ex- 
and himself to England a pleasant one, ! Sunday, Aug. 15.—It is very warm to- Cept when campaigning or attending to 
tw, „ .J? .eepeur* t0 îhe «rtetocracy. day. W» have given a contract to get his parliamentary duties, which neces-
l«n7JTo ^ t9 8b”w them that Eng- our outfits over; as yet we have tenly sarily occupy a considerable portion of
!v°Z was aemintry to be proud of, and 700 pounds over and our boat on Lake the time of an active politician. Dr.
linTflic, . , , , ! Bennet. To-morrow morning we Start Landerkin is a Liberal, every inch of

renre^nte.k* tb.e , the trail with our pack train to look him, and there are not a few, and pos-
ment T ^ nfth Ç9*1: after our Soods. If we have good luck sesses in a somewhat marked' degree—
them" s trZîn,L H,Way rr°Udvof 7? e,xpect t0 have 11 aU over in about his friends who sit directly opposite him
he came Znl g t d 1 prOTldCT when j 18 daye. Some one stole Some of our in the house say—the quality known as 

He is lnokin» w,. u , , . , v I bac0® lafrt “^ht, andi one of us will have “grit.” He is straightforward and out-
and as he steted ho wî* °t SS*Lth’ i *? 8lt nt> am$ kefP watch now every spoken—a splendid type of the Liberal-
pounds dnrine his'star t9Il j night. The committee say if anyorje is ism which had its apotheosis in Alex-

bad staved tiiere h0T”’ l* caoght 9teftlhl'' he wiir han* to «» «rst ander Mackenzie,
at the rate ns he wA«g^nq.UPKt8 ; tyet’ 1 bwght my 9apper the Dr. Lamterkin has visited, the Koo-
thmks he would have gained ; 2Àght K ^ ^ centa- Ef«8 a« tenay mining camps, and is delighted
dred a ann* ^0 cents per dozen. George Rice bought with what he saw. He was shown to-

________________ _ a litter of pups here for $200. They look day a few of the charms of Victoria,
When the color of the hair Is pretty in the pen. He will .make a as seen from a carriage, by Mr. George

pleasing, it may be beantifledbvusW °f them fOT 8leighing inthe giky. and.'also inspected, the dry dock
Hairs Hair Renewer a nrennmtio^ wf I . . His visit, unfortunately, will be shortea-
vented to restore and improro the hMr 8ta .Nanaim0 6,1 by the serious illness of hi* daugh-
and Its color. ■ * 1 8 6air JSSS*' M :,/' U. McGregor, dated, Aug. ter, news of which reached him a day

I 12th. written from the summit of the or two ago. Mrs. George Henderson
Dxea pass The letter stated that the who died on the 6th tost, at the resi-

I McGregor-Glbson party were on the dence of her son-in-law. Mr. Henry Da-
San Francisco, Aug. 27—The steamer 1 * »he S888 wid^ 1800 nonuds vies, of Langley. B. C„ was a sister.

Mariposa which arrived yesterday from ' the take.U ’aSSt*Sî?S^ ^M Huto Dr" Laaderkln re9idea at Hanover, Ont.
signment of So.'oSo to°SliBh sorart ! pârtv and the T* of ** Chamberlain’s Celle, Cholera and Dlar-
eigns in 94 treasure boxe" ™ e Anlite ! m aheed tb® rho9a always affords prompt
Californian and l'ndon Paris andïL ! °f !^ing &by dfuggirts. Lang-
srican banks lb this city! . otherVrtL wJre ^tn!^ge nuf?ber of ley- * ^Henderson Bros., wholesale

< otneT Parties were camped near the Sum- agents. Victoria and Vancouver.
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«The streets over
vessels

M
/ N. P. RAILWAY BLOC

Big Landslide at No. 4 Tuna 
at a Standstill.

s Tacoma, Sept. 1.—A big ton 
cor red at tunnel No. 4 on the 
Pacific railway several miles 
the summit of the Cascades ; 
East bound and west bound tr 
delayed, 
were put to work removing 
Trains had not begun 
early hour, tnis morning. The 
port that a fresh slide 
track as fast as the first

BAD TRAIN ACCIDEÏ

London, Sept. 1.—The caste 
passenger train was thrown 1 
track and precipitated down an 
JPent at Mayfield, to Sussex, tl 
ing. Four persons were killed a 
injured.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AMD
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.:

it

Miners’ Outfits
.

A SPECIALTY.
i.

VICTORIA, B.C.A Remarkable Cure of ChronicDlarhma 
In 1862, when I served my country 

as a private in Company A, 167th Penn
sylvania Volunteers, I contracted chronic 
diarrhoea. It has given «ne a great deal 
of trouble ever since. I have tried a 
dozen different medicines and several 
prominent doctors without any perman
ent relief. Not long ago a friend sent 
me a sample bottle of Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
and after that I. bought and took a 50 
cent bottle; and now I can say I am en
tirely cured. I cannot be. thankful 
enough to yon for this great remedy, and 
recommend it to aU suffering veterans.
If in doubt write me. Yours gratefully,

8014 Men and womin^bTcan work ^ 
by all druggists. Langley & Henderson talking and writing six hours dally j • 
Bros., wholesale agente, Victoria and six days a week, and will be content w'™ 
Vancouver. ten dollars weekly. Address NBW IPEA

CO., Medical Building, Toronto, Ont.

One hundred andwas

AGENTS.Awarded
JMIgaest Honors—World’* Fair,

DU*

to mo
Second edition “Queen Vlctorla"^exhaust-

eame 
was red. Jubilee Edition on press. 

tory of the Queen and Victoria Era P“ 
llshed. The only Canadian work accept 
by Her Majesty. Sales unprecedented 

.knock the bottom out of all records, v- 
vassers scooping In money. Even boys a
girls sell It fast Big commission 0

straight weekly salary after trial trip. 1 
BRADLEY-GARRBTSON CO., Limited, to
ronto, Ont.

UC&

CREAM

1

/
■ \

WANTED.
Wo»ll Men Know

It is folly to build upon a poor 
tlon, either In architecture or i] 
a roundatiqp of sand is to seen 
wNiden symntcmz by narcotics 

equally dangerous 
ceptive The tree way to build u 

to make ■■■■■■■

BAKING
POWDffi GOI.D FROM AUSTRALIA.

W from New Westminster, 26 from 
couver, one mile from G. N. Ry,: 
barn and stable TOxBS; spring creek 
rods from barn; well and orchard, _ . 
able ,fqr mixed farming; on m“lnr!^. er 
.iVrina cash. Address A. Appel. Olo 
VaUey, B. a

. your blood rich, p
«§uri»htng by taking Hood’s SaMOST PERFECT MADE.

-, A pw« Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
mmt Ammonia, Alum or any other adulietanl

40 YIATW THE 8TAHDAMXm --«HOOD’S PILLS act easl 
^-*>weut, Qme rick headache.Pu-fst and Beat for ~«ble and Dairy 

No adiiltarxiioit Never cakes -
/
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